Introduction
The scope of the work is the uncertainty estimation of the annual energy production (AEP) calculations, based on a variety of offshore wind potential measurements techniques.
Photo 1: FloatMast at Lavrion port -Beginning of the deployment phase.
The current and upcoming versions of the IEC 61400-12-1 standard [1] , [2] were considered as the basic reference methodology for the uncertainty estimation. Although these documents do not cover all the cases examined herein, they provide a commonly established and recognized basis for the calculations.
For the scope of the present work, the NREL offshore 5-MW baseline wind turbine [3] is used. It is a model widely employed in several research projects as a typical offshore turbine, being well documented with all the detailed technical specifications publicly available [3] .
Offshore measurement options
The following measurement options, listed in Table 3 , were considered for offshore wind potential and power curve measurements. Table 1 . Measuring options for offshore wind potential and power curve measurements.
Case
It is beyond the scope of this work to comment in detail the pros and cons of each method. All of them have some strong advantages and none has no disadvantages.
As an example, consider the issues of met mast height and atmospheric stability.
Despite the belief that the higher the met mast the better is, flow distortion becomes an important factor since self-supporting met mast are huge structures that affect shear measurements (higher effect at lower anemometers, especially if a helicopter platform is present).
Atmospheric stability, on the other hand, can only be measured accurately by a met mast (by two or more ultrasonics and/or differential thermometers at different heights), in contrary to floating lidars which can only deduce it empirically (from the vertical wind profile).
Also, it is worth mentioning the advantage of floating lidars concerning their ability to be redeployed at another point of the wind farm site, while met mast platforms must use a horizontally scanning lidar to cover the wind potential of the site.
Research and testing is on-going so the performance of the various options is expected to be improved with time.
Typical Virtual offshore WT
The selected wind turbine for the AEP uncertainty calculations is the welldocumented and widely used in research projects 5MW offshore wind turbine from NREL [3] . Below the main technical specifications are presented. Table 2 shows tabulated data in form of a typical power curve campaign. 
NREL WT specifications

Uncertainty components
The uncertainty estimation follows the methodology described in [1] and [2] . For the scope of this application (no measurement campaign data), the default recommended values in these documents were applied (or typical ones from similar test campaigns).
Combined uncertainties
The uncertainty components regard the instrumentation (cup anemometry and remote sensing devices), the reference wind speed estimation (cup anemometer or rotor equivalent wind speed REWS) and their statistical variation.
Two additional components are considered in order to describe the operation of options of the floating LIDAR and FloatMast, namely structure movement effects and data availability.
The detailed uncertainty components for each applicable measured quantity are shown in Table 4 . They are grouped as required in the Annex E of [2] Statistical uncertainties and the power measurement uncertainties are assumed common for all 5 cases.
Effect of the structure motions
In the luck of measured data for floating lidars and FloatMast motions, published material (conference presentations, papers, etc) was used to define the corresponding uncertainty component. Four such publications [8] , [9] , [10] , [11] were taken into account in order to deduce an average value of 1.4%.
Photo 2: CMR's experimental setup [8] for motion induced errors in wind speed: Two fixed lidars against two identical ones on a moving platform.
Perhaps, the most known publication comes from the Norwegian Christian Michelsen Research (CMR) performing comparisons between two sets of identical ZephIRs and Windcubes lidars, the first one fixed and the other on a moving platform with 6 degrees of freedom. The only inconvenient of this campaign was the somehow low average wind speed (5m/s), since it was performed close the Company's buildings. As expected, the results for the horizontal speed deviation depend not only to the motion type (yaw, tilt, surge, heave, roll, pitch, circular, etc) and the corresponding frequency and amplitude, but also to the lidar type (pulsed-or continuous-wave).
T. Rogers from DNV [9] modeled three different floating vessels movements (barge, spar buoy and disk buoy) and reports errors from 0.2% (barge) 1% (spar buoy) and 2% (disk buoy). In the assessment of the SeaWatch floating lidar [10] DNV reports in average wind speed deviations of 1.4%, for the 4 investigated heights. Correction algorithms are already implemented in some floating lidars but few papers are published, showing promising results though. Anyhow, a common practice is to add half of the correction as additional uncertainty, therefore uncertainties do not become zero.
FloatMast's motion amplitude and frequency, by design, cannot reach those of a floating lidar and is considered as a significantly more stable foundation. Nevertheless, for the scope of this work, it is (conservatively) safe to use the half of uncertainty of the floating lidar. If floating lidars with motion correction algorithms are considered, this assumption remains true because simpler correction algorithms would be required (if any) for a FloatMast platform.
Effect of the data availability
Although the data availability component does not affect directly the power curve uncertainty, it does affect the uncertainty of the wind speed, measured within a specific campaign duration (i.e.: site assessment study).
LIDARs data availability is affected by harsh environmental conditions such as fog, mist, low clouds, etc. Therefore, lower annual data availabilities are expected, even in onshore deployments. As an example, the latest revision of the German TR6 guideline for Wind Resource Assessment [6] , for LIDAR standalone operation, requires 12 consecutive months of measurement, with minimum data availability of 80%. Similar requirements appear in Carbon Trust's Offshore Roadmap for the commercial acceptance of floating LIDAR technology [12] , where the monthly and overall data availabilities are set to 80% and 85%.
The following procedure [4] was applied in order to investigate the effect of LIDAR's lower data availability within a 1-year campaign 1 . A high-quality offshore wind dataset was selected and 14 scenarios were examined, simulating several patterns of data losses, reaching 20% for each scenario. The deduced uncertainty of the average wind speed was found to be 1.0%. Table 5 . AEP calculations and uncertainty estimations. Table 6 . AEP calculations and uncertainty estimations. 
Conclusions
In this work five common configurations for offshore wind resource assessment were examined, regarding the uncertainty of their methodology.
All the individual uncertainties components were categorized and assessed following the corresponding requirements of the IEC 61400-12-1 standard [2] . In the cases, where no information is available for a specific uncertainty component (i.e.: uncertainty due to mounting effects of a device), the recommended default values were adopted.
Case E configuration (a short met mast on a floating platform) differs from the IEC compliant Case C, only in respect to the movement of the TLP platform. Table 7 : AEP uncertainty vs measurement method typical 5MW HAWT at a site with 9m/s annual average wind speed.
Concluding, when strict compliance to IEC 61400-12-1:20017 is unachievable (deep waters, floating wind farms) or requires high financial costs, the proposed methodology introduces two offshore configurations and compares the resulting uncertainties.
